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Piano Prelude .......................................................................................Rachel Claseman
Taps........................................................................................................Dr. Peter Weissmann, VA Physician

Introduction and Welcome.................................................................Caitlin Fujisawa, Shawn Lowe, Aaron Henderson, Elizabeth Johnston
“Amazing Grace” by John Newton.......................................................Student Choir
“Light in Mourning”........................................................................an original essay by Aaron Henderson
“Danny Boy” by Frederic Weatherly.....................................................Matthew Thompson
Speech on Behalf of the Medical School..............................Dr. Kathleen Watson, Senior Associate
Dean for Undergraduate Medical Education
“Coming Down the Stairs”.................................................................an original poem by Rachel Harlos
“Winter Song” by Sara Bareilles......................................................Matt Donoghue, Kelly Setterholm, Kevin Kay, and Rebi Nahum
Speech on Behalf of the Anatomy Bequest Program...............Angela McArthur, Director

Photo Presentation
“With the Shell of a Hermit Crab” by James Wright..........................Lee Morris
“Wings” by Birdy...........Dance performance by Elizabeth Johnston and Sadie Swiderski
“An Everlasting Gift”.......................................................................an original poem by Ben Rosenstein

Photo Presentation

Speech on Behalf of the Dental School.............................................Dr. Leon Assael, Dean
“When Ye Go Away” by the Waterboys............Matt Donoghue and the Lowland Lakers
“Do Not Stand at my Grave and Weep” by Mary Elizabeth Frye......Ariel Blythe Reske
“Yesterday” by The Beatles.................................................................Forrest Guilfoile
“Learning”................................................................................an original poem by Matthew Schroeder
“Come Away With Me” by Norah Jones......................Aleksi Moran and Rebekah Schmidt

Closing Remarks................................................................................Shawn Lowe, Elizabeth Johnston

Piano Postlude...........Rachel Claseman
TO GROW
IS TO THANK THE ONES THAT HELPED US
AND TO PROMISE OUR BEST
GOING FORTH

Melissa Stuckey
Medical Student, Class of 2018

As a symbol of the help given to us by your families, and the goodwill we promise going forward, please accept a plant as a small token of our appreciation. To ensure that each family receives a plant, please accept only one plant per each donor family until all families have received one plant. Any remaining plants will be distributed during the reception.

The plants require bright light and watering only when completely dry. For more information on caring for your plant, please access: www.thesucculentsource.com
Student Choir
Melissa Stuckey, Brooke Jensen, Leah Krause, Thanh Nguyen, Nick Peterson, Evan Eide, Susan Metzger, Maggie Strampe, Ariel Blythe Reske, Forrest Guilfoile, Rebecca Kummer, Matthew Schroeder, Rachel Claseman

We would like to thank the following individuals and organizations for their generous contributions:

Dr. Arlen Severson
Dr. Virgil Mathiowetz
Excelen Center for Bone and Joint Research and Education
Metro First Call
TRIA Orthopaedic Center
University of Minnesota Anatomy Bequest Program
University of Minnesota Dental School
University of Minnesota Department of Emergency Medicine
University of Minnesota Medical School
University of Minnesota Mortuary Science Program
University of Minnesota Orthopaedic Surgery Department
University of Minnesota Physical Therapy Program

Memorial Service Planning Committee

Angela McArthur – Director, Anatomy Bequest Program
Sarah Paulsen – Donor Coordinator, Anatomy Bequest Program
Matthew Hirn, Matthew Schroeder, Elizabeth Johnston, Caitlin Fujisawa, Lucas Labine, Rachel Lee, Vidhu Pandey, Rebecca Kummer, Melissa Stuckey, Danielle Francen, Andrew Steinbrueck, Kathryn Anderson, Nadine Yacoub, Aaron Henderson, Hope Ukatu, Shawn Lowe

Emcees: Aaron Henderson, Daniel Bernstein
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